ANNOUNCEMENTS

ROCKY MOUNTAIN BIOLOGICAL LABORATORY, CRESTED BUTTE, COLORADO, 61ST SUMMER SESSION

The summer session of the Rocky Mountain Biological Laboratory (RMBL) will be held from 12 June to 6 August 1988. For more than sixty years the RMBL of Gothic, Colorado has offered summer courses in biology to college students. Many renowned researchers have taught a variety of subjects over the years. The RMBL now accepts applications for future summer courses of eight week's duration. Room, board, travel reimbursement and a stipend are provided.

For further particulars please contact the Director (Susan Allen) RMBL, Box 519, Crested Butte, CO 81224, USA.

INTERNATIONAL SYMPOSIUM ON UNDERGROUND ENGINEERING

This symposium to be held at New Delhi from 14 to 17 April 1988 is aimed at starting a process of interaction amongst the scientists and technologists engaged in underground engineering for various sectors of economy and socio-economic development. Mining and hydropower are two important sectors where underground engineering is practised. There are other fields where underground construction technology may find its rightful place. Metropolitan underground railways, underground storages for industrial and petrochemical products, water management through underground structures, defence installations in strategic areas and underground nuclear waste repositories are some of the applications which may find wider applicability in the years to come.

Further details can be had from: Dr A. K. Dube, Organizing Secretary, CMRS Unit, Central Building Research Institute, Roorkee 247 667.